Our core safety products are just the beginning

We know how important it is to work with a reliable first aid and safety provider. Our Advantage 97™ product line honors the year our division was founded, and represents our commitment to providing exceptional service and industry-leading products that help you keep your workers protected.

Our most popular safety supplies and PPE are included here, but this is just the beginning of how we can help you stay stocked on the essential products and equipment you choose. Be sure to talk to your Cintas representative about our comprehensive offerings in each category.

To learn more, visit cintas.com or call 877.973.2811
Since 1997, businesses across North America have trusted Cintas First Aid and Safety to provide the solutions that help them send their employees home safe every workday. This catalog features the core products our customers rely on most — giving you peace of mind that our local inventory will always meet your demand.

What is Advantage 97™?

• A product line offering of our best-selling safety and PPE products
• Stocked locally in our warehouses across the US
• Brought to you by your trusted Cintas service professional
Safety products are essential. Cintas has you covered.

Protecting your employees with safety supplies and personal protective equipment (PPE) is a top priority. With the Cintas Safety Center® and vending service, you won’t have to worry about placing orders or being out of stock. We’ll take care of ordering and stocking the PPE and safety products you’ve selected, and you can focus on your business.

BENEFITS OF SERVICE

- Routine, onsite service from a dedicated professional
- Regular restocking and organizing of your selected safety products and PPE
- Multiple options for storage to fit your needs
- Thousands of products from leading manufacturers
- Network of warehouses across North America with inventory readily available

HOW TO GET STARTED:

1. Select the unit(s) that best suit the needs of your business
2. Select the PPE and safety supplies you would like stocked
3. Set inventory par levels for your selected products
4. Have peace of mind knowing your selected PPE is stocked and ready™

Disclaimer: Pursuant to OSHA regulations, 29 CFR 1910.132 (Subpart I), an employer bears sole responsibility for selecting the type(s) of personal protective equipment to be used by its employees. All purchasers of personal protective equipment from Cintas bear full responsibility for selecting the PPE appropriate for use by their employees. CINTAS EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES INCLUDING AN IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
Cintas Safety Center®

- Safety products secured in a centralized location of your choosing
- Customized access by user, with individual access codes or HID badges
- Stock larger item such as Tyvek coveralls, hard hats, large quantities of disposable gloves, hi-visibility vests, arc-flash equipment and more
- Storage bins available for purchase to keep loose items organized and easy to find

Cintas Safety Center® Vending

- Extensive reporting and customization to help achieve visibility and control of your PPE inventory
- RFID reader available for use of internal universal HID access badges
- Great for stocking and securing valuable PPE such as cut resistant gloves and protective sleeves
- Requires wired ethernet or cellular data connection

Look for this icon throughout the catalog to find items that are packaged to easily vend from the machine. See a product that doesn’t have this icon? Talk to your service representative about additional products that can be vended.
Hand Protection

Welcome to a new generation of gloves that provide better protection with greater comfort. With our wide selection of gloves from industry-leading manufacturers, Cintas makes it easy for you to promote a safer work environment and pair the right glove with the right job — for any type of application and environment.

**HAND PROTECTION TYPES**

- Disposable
- Cut resistant
- Coated knit
- Leather
- Welding
- Mechanics
- Fabric
- String knit
- Chemical resistant
- Electrical

**OSHA 29 CFR 1910.138 (A) STATES:**

“General requirements. Employers shall select and require employees to use appropriate hand protection when employees’ hands are exposed to hazards such as those from skin absorption of harmful substances; severe cuts or lacerations; severe abrasions; punctures; chemical burns; thermal burns; and harmful temperature extremes.”

**OSHA 29 CFR 1910.138 (B) STATES:**

“Selection. Employers shall base the selection of the appropriate hand protection on an evaluation of the performance characteristics of the hand protection relative to the task(s) to be performed, conditions present, duration of use and the hazards and potential hazards identified.”
Disposable gloves

Best for one-time use, disposable gloves are essential for so many businesses — medical, food processing, assembly operations and more. Choose from a variety of material and strength options to help you protect your employees while on the job.

**The Safety Director® Blue Nitrile, 3 mil**
- Industrial, latex free and powder free
- Textured fingertip and beaded cuff
- Non-sterile, single use
- 100 gloves per box
- Case quantity: 10 boxes
Part Numbers:
S • 71152  M • 71153  L • 71154  XL • 71155

**The Safety Director® Black Nitrile, 4.5 mil**
- Industrial, latex free and powder free
- Textured fingertip and beaded cuff
- Non-sterile, single use
- 100 gloves per box
- Case quantity: 10 boxes
Part Numbers:
S • 571750  M • 571751  L • 571752  XL • 571753  2X • 571754

**The Safety Director® Orange Nitrile, Premium 8 mil**
- Industrial, latex free and powder free
- Diamond textured fingertip and beaded cuff
- Non-sterile, single use
- 100 gloves per box
- Case quantity: 10 boxes
Part Numbers:
M • 604902  L • 604903  XL • 604904  2X • 605723

**The Safety Director® Latex, 3.5 mil**
- Industrial, powder free
- Textured fingertip and beaded cuff
- Non-sterile, single use
- 100 gloves per box
- Case quantity: 10 boxes
Part Numbers:
S • 71156  M • 71157  L • 71158  XL • 71159

**Synmax® Vinyl/Nitrile Blend Industrial Gloves**
- Industrial, latex free and powder free
- Beaded cuff
- Non-sterile, single use
- 100 gloves per box
- Case quantity: 10 boxes
Part Numbers:
S • 71160  M • 71161  L • 71162  XL • 71163  2XL • 572391

**Gloves for Food Handling Applications**
Having the right gloves for the job is important to your business. All of the disposable gloves in this catalog meet the requirements for FDA 21 CFR, Part 177 for food service handling.

**The Safety Director® Vinyl, 3 mil**
- Industrial, latex free and powder free
- Beaded cuff
- Non-sterile, single use
- 100 gloves per box
- Case quantity: 10 boxes
Part Numbers:
S • 71160  M • 71161  L • 71162  XL • 71163  2XL • 572391

**The Safety Director® Orange Nitrile, Premium 8 mil**
- Industrial, latex free and powder free
- Diamond textured fingertip and beaded cuff
- Non-sterile, single use
- 100 gloves per box
- Case quantity: 10 boxes
Part Numbers:
M • 604902  L • 604903  XL • 604904  2X • 605723

**The Safety Director® Black Nitrile, 4.5 mil**
- Industrial, latex free and powder free
- Textured fingertip and beaded cuff
- Non-sterile, single use
- 100 gloves per box
- Case quantity: 10 boxes
Part Numbers:
S • 571750  M • 571751  L • 571752  XL • 571753  2X • 571754

**The Safety Director® Blue Nitrile, 3 mil**
- Industrial, latex free and powder free
- Textured fingertip and beaded cuff
- Non-sterile, single use
- 100 gloves per box
- Case quantity: 10 boxes
Part Numbers:
S • 71152  M • 71153  L • 71154  XL • 71155
Cut resistant gloves

Just as the name implies, cut-resistant gloves help you protect your employees from cuts caused by sharp objects like glass, metal and other materials — so all they need to focus on is the job at hand. They’re ideal for many industries such as manufacturing, oil and gas, metal working and mining.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cut Level</th>
<th>Safety Cut Pro®</th>
<th>Safety Cut Pro® Latex</th>
<th>G-Tek® PolyKor®</th>
<th>G-Tek® PolyKor® Blue</th>
<th>Great White® 30X™</th>
<th>MaxiCut® Ultra™</th>
<th>MaxiFlex® Cut™</th>
<th>G-Tek® KEV™</th>
<th>SD-CUT 2™</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A2</td>
<td>Safety Cut Pro®</td>
<td>Safety Cut Pro® Latex</td>
<td>G-Tek® PolyKor®</td>
<td>G-Tek® PolyKor® Blue</td>
<td>Great White® 30X™</td>
<td>MaxiCut® Ultra™</td>
<td>MaxiFlex® Cut™</td>
<td>G-Tek® KEV™</td>
<td>SD-CUT 2™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3</td>
<td>Safety Cut Pro®</td>
<td>Safety Cut Pro® Latex</td>
<td>G-Tek® PolyKor®</td>
<td>G-Tek® PolyKor® Blue</td>
<td>Great White® 30X™</td>
<td>MaxiCut® Ultra™</td>
<td>MaxiFlex® Cut™</td>
<td>G-Tek® KEV™</td>
<td>SD-CUT 2™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A5</td>
<td>Safety Cut Pro®</td>
<td>Safety Cut Pro® Latex</td>
<td>G-Tek® PolyKor®</td>
<td>G-Tek® PolyKor® Blue</td>
<td>Great White® 30X™</td>
<td>MaxiCut® Ultra™</td>
<td>MaxiFlex® Cut™</td>
<td>G-Tek® KEV™</td>
<td>SD-CUT 2™</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In 2016, the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) released an updated edition of the ANSI/SEA 105 standard. The changes include a new scale to determine cut score and a revised method for testing gloves to the standard. Cut gloves are now rated on a scale of one through nine to determine cut resistance — one being the lowest and nine being the highest.*

Coated knit

Comfort, fit and dexterity are key when it comes to hand protection, and our coated knit gloves deliver. Well-suited for a wide range of job applications and hazards, these popular gloves are made from a variety of fibers, dips and coatings.

**ION CHILL™**
- **10 gauge acrylic shell**
- **Latex coated palm and fingertips**
- 6 dozen per case

**Ninja® Ice**
- **15 gauge nylon shell**
- **7 gauge acrylic terry interior liner**
- **HPT coated palm and fingertips**
- **Coating remains soft in temperatures as low as -4°F**
- 6 dozen per case

**The Safety Director® SD-Tec™**
- **15 gauge nylon shell**
- **Micro foam nitrile coated palm and fingertips**
- 12 dozen per case

**The Safety Director® SD-Grip™**
- **10 gauge cotton and polyester shell**
- **Latex crinkle coated palm and fingertips**
- 12 dozen per case

**MaxiFoam® Premium**
- **15 gauge nylon shell**
- **Nitrile coated palm and fingertips**
- **Complies with FDA food handling requirements 21 CFR, Part 177**
- 12 dozen per case

**MaxiFlex® Ultimate™**
- **15 gauge nylon/Lycra® shell**
- **Nitrile coated palm and fingertips**
- **Complies with FDA food handling requirements 21 CFR, Part 177**
- 12 dozen per case

**G-TEK GP™**
- **13 gauge nylon shell**
- **Polyurethane coated palm and fingertips**
- **Component materials comply with FDA 21 CFR, Parts 170-199**
- 25 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- XS • 1719250 S • 1719260 L • 1719530
- M • 1719520 XL • 1719530
- S • 2290510 M • 2290520 L • 2290530
- XL • 2290540

Part Numbers:
- XS • 76578 S • 76579 M • 76580 L
- 76581 XL • 76582 2X • 76583
- XS • 618611XS1 S • 618611M M • 618611L
- 2X • 618611XL2

Part Numbers:
- XS • 1722800 S • 1732400 L • 1732420
- M • 1732410 XL • 1732430
- S • 1719250 M • 1719260 L • 1719270 XL
- 1719280

Part Numbers:
- XS • 1732520 S • 1732510 M • 1732520 L
- 1732530 XL • 1732540 2X • 1732550
- 3X • 572044
- XS • 615782XS1 S • 615782S M • 615782L L
- 615782XL1 2X • 615782XL2

Part Numbers:
- XS • 1719530 S • 1719540 2X • 1719550

Part Numbers:
- XS • 76578 2X • 76583
- XS • 618608XS1 S • 618608S M • 618608L
- 2X • 618608XL1

Part Numbers:
- XS • 618606S M • 618606L
- L • 618606XL1

Part Numbers:
- XS • 2290510 S • 2290520 L
- 2290530 M • 2290540

Part Numbers:
- XS • 1732520 S • 1732510 M • 1732520 L
- 1732530 XL • 1732540 2X • 1732550
- 3X • 572044
- XS • 615782XS1 S • 615782S M • 615782L L
- 615782XL1 2X • 615782XL2

Part Numbers:
- XS • 1719530 S • 1719540 2X • 1719550

Part Numbers:
- XS • 615782XS1 S • 615782S M • 615782L L
- 615782XL1 2X • 618608XL1 2X • 618608XL2

Coated knit
Leather gloves

Known as a general-purpose workhorse for decades, leather gloves offer durability and abrasion resistance. The natural pores and grain in the leather also provide comfort and a natural grip.

**Big Jake®**
- Premium select grade side split cowhide
- Double leather palm
- 2½” rubberized safety cuff
- Sewn with Kevlar
- 6 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 8309671
- M • 8303040
- L • 8301201
- XL • 8303041

**Economy Grade Split Leather**
- Economy grade shoulder split cowhide
- Cotton fabric back
- 2½” rubberized safety cuff
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 575448
- M • 575449
- L • 5704930
- XL • 575450

**Economy Grade Double Leather Palm**
- Economy grade shoulder split cowhide
- Double leather palm
- 2½” rubberized safety cuff
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 576490
- M • 576491
- L • 1670430
- XL • 1670440
- XL • 618604L
- XL • 618604XL1

**Industry Grade Cowhide with Split Leather Back**
- Industry grade cow grain leather palm
- Split cowhide leather back
- Keystone thumb
- Shirred elastic cuff
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 8310992
- M • 8310993
- L • 8310994
- XL • 8310995
- 2X • 607746

**Industry Grade Cowhide**
- Industry grade cow grain leather
- Split cowhide leather back
- Keystone thumb
- Shirred elastic cuff
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 1670710
- M • 1670720
- L • 1670730
- XL • 1670740
- 2X • 1670750
- S • 6186055
- M • 618605M
- L • 618605L
- XL • 618605XL
- 2X • 618605XL2

**Economy Grade Cowhide**
- Economy grade cow grain leather
- Straight thumb
- Shirred elastic back
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 1670710
- M • 1670720
- L • 1670730
- XL • 1670740
- 2X • 1670750
- S • 6186055
- M • 618605M
- L • 618605L
- XL • 618605XL
- 2X • 618605XL2

**Industry Grade Pigskin**
- Industry grade grain pigskin leather
- Keystone thumb
- Shirred elastic back
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 1677010
- M • 1677020
- L • 1677030
- XL • 1677040

**Economy Grade Split Leather**
- Economy grade shoulder split cowhide
- Cotton fabric back
- 2½” rubberized safety cuff
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 575448
- M • 575449
- L • 5704930
- XL • 575450

**Industry Grade Pigskin**
- Industry grade grain pigskin leather
- Keystone thumb
- Shirred elastic back
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 1677010
- M • 1677020
- L • 1677030
- XL • 1677040

**Economy Grade Split Leather**
- Economy grade shoulder split cowhide
- Cotton fabric back
- 2½” rubberized safety cuff
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 575448
- M • 575449
- L • 5704930
- XL • 575450

**Big Jake®**
- Premium select grade side split cowhide
- Double leather palm
- 2½” rubberized safety cuff
- Sewn with Kevlar
- 6 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 8309671
- M • 8303040
- L • 8301201
- XL • 8303041

**Economy Grade Split Leather**
- Economy grade shoulder split cowhide
- Cotton fabric back
- 2½” rubberized safety cuff
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 575448
- M • 575449
- L • 5704930
- XL • 575450

**Economy Grade Double Leather Palm**
- Economy grade shoulder split cowhide
- Double leather palm
- 2½” rubberized safety cuff
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 576490
- M • 576491
- L • 1670430
- XL • 1670440
- XL • 618604L
- XL • 618604XL1

**Industry Grade Cowhide with Split Leather Back**
- Industry grade cow grain leather palm
- Split cowhide leather back
- Keystone thumb
- Shirred elastic cuff
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 8310992
- M • 8310993
- L • 8310994
- XL • 8310995
- 2X • 607746

**Industry Grade Cowhide**
- Industry grade cow grain leather
- Split cowhide leather back
- Keystone thumb
- Shirred elastic cuff
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 1670710
- M • 1670720
- L • 1670730
- XL • 1670740
- 2X • 1670750
- S • 6186055
- M • 618605M
- L • 618605L
- XL • 618605XL
- 2X • 618605XL2

**Economy Grade Cowhide**
- Industry grade cow grain leather
- Straight thumb
- Shirred elastic back
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 1670710
- M • 1670720
- L • 1670730
- XL • 1670740
- 2X • 1670750
- S • 6186055
- M • 618605M
- L • 618605L
- XL • 618605XL
- 2X • 618605XL2

**Industry Grade Pigskin**
- Industry grade grain pigskin leather
- Keystone thumb
- Shirred elastic back
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 1677010
- M • 1677020
- L • 1677030
- XL • 1677040

**Economy Grade Split Leather**
- Economy grade shoulder split cowhide
- Cotton fabric back
- 2½” rubberized safety cuff
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 575448
- M • 575449
- L • 5704930
- XL • 575450

**Economy Grade Double Leather Palm**
- Economy grade shoulder split cowhide
- Double leather palm
- 2½” rubberized safety cuff
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 576490
- M • 576491
- L • 1670430
- XL • 1670440
- XL • 618604L
- XL • 618604XL1

**Industry Grade Cowhide with Split Leather Back**
- Industry grade cow grain leather palm
- Split cowhide leather back
- Keystone thumb
- Shirred elastic cuff
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 8310992
- M • 8310993
- L • 8310994
- XL • 8310995
- 2X • 607746

**Industry Grade Cowhide**
- Industry grade cow grain leather
- Split cowhide leather back
- Keystone thumb
- Shirred elastic cuff
- 10 dozen per case

Part Numbers:
- S • 1670710
- M • 1670720
- L • 1670730
- XL • 1670740
- 2X • 1670750
- S • 6186055
- M • 618605M
- L • 618605L
- XL • 618605XL
- 2X • 618605XL2
Welding gloves

Welders and employees working where there's a high heat hazard need heavy-duty gloves specifically designed for them. Available in economy and premium grade, our welding gloves are made of leather and some are stitched with Kevlar® for durability and heat resistance.

Tig-Wel Premium Cowhide
- Premium grade grain cowhide
- Russet split leather cuff
- Sewn with Kevlar®
- 6 dozen per case
Part Numbers: M • 73596 L • 8303127 XL • 8303128

Select Split Leather
- Select shoulder split leather
- Full cotton liner
- Sewn with Kevlar®
- 6 dozen per case
Part Number: 1671530

Premium Goatskin
- Premium grade grain goatskin leather
- Blue split leather cuff
- Sewn with Kevlar®
- 10 dozen per case
Part Numbers: M • 1676420 L • 1676430 XL • 1676440

Economy Split Leather
- Economy shoulder split leather
- Full cotton liner
- 6 dozen per case
Part Number: 581807

Mechanics gloves

Mechanics-style gloves help protect hands from dirt, grime, scrapes and blisters. They have good dexterity and tactility, and can be used in a variety of industries, including general maintenance, repair operations, material handling and carpentry.

The Safety Director® FastFit™
- Synthetic leather palm
- Elastic cuff with pull strap
- Touchscreen compatible
- Sold by the pair
- 60 pairs per case
Part Numbers:
M • MXSDF08009 L • MXSDF08010 XL • MXSDF08011

M-Pact®
- Thermoplastic Rubber (TPR) knuckle protection meets EN 13594 impact standard
- D3O® palm padding to help reduce hand fatigue
- Sold by the pair
- 60 pairs per case
Part Numbers:
M • 8308213 L • 8308214 XL • 8308215 2X • 8308216

Hi-Viz M-Pact® E5
- ANSI cut level A5
- Thermoplastic Rubber (TPR) absorbs heavy impact and meets EN 13594 impact standard
- D3O® palm padding to help reduce hand fatigue
- Sold by the pair
- 48 pairs per case
Part Numbers:
M • 586678 L • 588679 XL • 586680 2X • 588681

The Original®
- Synthetic leather
- Breathable TrekDry® shell
- Touchscreen compatible
- Sold by the pair
- 60 pairs per case
Part Numbers:
M • 2290120 L • 2290130 XL • 2290140

Hi-Viz M-Pact®
- Thermoplastic Rubber (TPR) knuckle protection
- Meets EN 13594 impact standard
- Hi-viz yellow
- Sold by the pair
- 60 pairs per case
Part Numbers:
M • 8311883 L • 8311884 XL • 8311885 2X • 388823

Cintas.com | 877.973.2811
Fabric gloves

Designed for general purpose, fabric work gloves are a traditional, economical choice for keeping hands protected and preventing chafing. All of our options are made from cotton or cotton blends and some can also serve as liners for other glove styles.

String knit

Versatile and cost-effective, our string knit gloves are commonly used in warehousing, shipping and receiving, landscaping and inspecting. Most also feature a knit wrist that helps prevent debris from entering the glove.
Chemical resistant gloves

Chemicals are a part of many operations today, and it’s critical that your employees’ gloves are designed for the chemical they’re handling. Our chemical-resistant gloves help prevent corrosive agents from touching the skin and possibly causing burns and other health hazards.

Unsupported Unlined Nitrile
- Available in 15 mil and 22 mil
- 13” length
- Embossed grip
- Component materials comply with all federal regulations for food contact
- 6 dozen per case
Part Numbers:
15 mil: S • 1730310 M • 1730320 L • 1730330 XL • 1730340 2X • 1730350
22 mil: M • 8910320 L • 8910330 XL • 8910340 2X • 8910350

Unsupported Flock-Lined Nitrile
- 15 mil
- 13” length
- Diamond embossed grip
- Safe for food contact applications
- 12 dozen per case
Part Numbers:
S • 1782510 M • 71979 L • 71976 XL • 563721 2X • 1782550

Unsupported Flock-Lined Neoprene/Latex
- 28 mil
- 13” length
- Embossed grip
- Component materials comply with all federal regulations for food contact
- 12 dozen per case
Part Numbers:
S • 1693410 M • 1693420 L • 1693430 XL • 1693440 2X • 1693450 3X • 604073

Unsupported Flock-Lined Latex
- 18 mil
- 12” length
- Honeycomb grip
- Silicone free
- Rolled cuff
- 12 dozen per case
Part Numbers:
S • 588464 M • 588454 L • 8313032 XL • 8307502

Assurance® Unsupported Flock-Lined Latex
- 18 mil
- 12” length
- Honeycomb grip
- Silicone free
- Rolled cuff
- 12 dozen per case
Part Numbers:
S • 588464 M • 588454 L • 8313032 XL • 8307502

Unlined Neoprene/Latex
- 28 mil
- 13” length
- Embossed grip
- Component materials comply with all federal regulations for food contact
- 12 dozen per case
Part Numbers:
S • 1693410 M • 1693420 L • 1693430 XL • 1693440 2X • 1693450 3X • 604073

PVC Dipped
- Interlock liner
- Smooth finish
- Sanitized® treated
- 10 dozen per case for 12” gloves
- 6 dozen per case for 18” gloves
Part Numbers:
12” • 1670830 18” • 1670930

Armor® Crinkle-Finished Latex
- Jersey lined
- Latex crinkle coating
- Plasticized safety cuff
- 6 dozen per case
Part Number: 1684130

Fully Coated Nitrile Dipped
- Jersey lined
- Smooth, nitrile finish
- Safety cuff
- 6 dozen per case
Part Numbers:
S • 8301254 M • 8303430 L • 8311105 XL • 560975

ArmorTuff® Nitrile Dipped
- Jersey lined
- Smooth finish
- Safety cuff
- ActiFresh™ treated to reduce germs and odors
- 6 dozen per case
Part Numbers:
S • 1690410 M • 1690420 L • 1690430 XL • 1690440

ArmorLite® Nitrile Dipped
- Cotton interlock liner
- Textured nitrile coating
- Knit wrist
- ActiFresh™ treated to reduce germs and odors
- 6 dozen per case
Part Numbers:
S • 1693410 M • 1693420 L • 1693430 XL • 1693440

Unsupported Unlined Neoprene/Latex
- 28 mil
- 13” length
- Embossed grip
- Component materials comply with all federal regulations for food contact
- 6 dozen per case
Part Numbers:
15 mil: S • 1730310 M • 1730320 L • 1730330 XL • 1730340 2X • 1730350
22 mil: M • 8910320 L • 8910330 XL • 8910340 2X • 8910350

Unsupported Unlined Neoprene/Latex
- 28 mil
- 13” length
- Embossed grip
- Component materials comply with all federal regulations for food contact
- 6 dozen per case
Part Numbers:
15 mil: S • 1730310 M • 1730320 L • 1730330 XL • 1730340 2X • 1730350
22 mil: M • 8910320 L • 8910330 XL • 8910340 2X • 8910350
**Electrical gloves**

Rubber insulated electrical gloves provide critical protection against shock hazards when employees are working on power lines and other energized equipment. Leather protectors are worn over them to help prevent punctures.

---

**Novax® Electrical Safety Kit**

- 1 pair ESP gloves in black or orange, class 00 or 0 (150-00-11)
- 1 pair goatskin leather protectors (148-1000)
- 11” nylon glove bag (148-2136)

**Part Numbers:**

**Class 00**

- 8 • 1735710
- 9 • 1735720
- 10 • 1735730
- 11 • 1735740
- 12 • 1735750

**Class 00**

- 8 • 1734180
- 9 • 1734190
- 10 • 1734160
- 11 • 1734170
- 12 • 606403

**Class 0**

- 8 • 1735610
- 9 • 1735620
- 10 • 1735630
- 11 • 1735640
- 12 • 1735650

**Class 0**

- 8 • 1734220
- 9 • 1734230
- 10 • 1734200
- 11 • 1734210
- 12 • 1734850

---

**Novax® Protective Bag**

- Store Novax rubber insulating gloves of 14” length
- Light weight nylon with plastic hook for mounting
- Snap closure

**Part Number:** 1743582

---

**Novax® Rubber Insulated Gloves**

- 11” or 14”, unlined, smooth finish
- Individual serial numbers
- Meets ANSI/ASTM D120

**Part Numbers:**

**Class 00, 11”**

- 8 • 1735210
- 9 • 1735220
- 10 • 1735230
- 11 • 1735240
- 12 • 1735250

**Class 00, 14”**

- 8 • 1734020
- 9 • 1734030
- 10 • 1734040
- 11 • 1734050
- 12 • 1734450

**Class 0, 11”**

- 8 • 1734000
- 9 • 1734010
- 10 • 1734020
- 11 • 1734030
- 12 • 1734040

**Class 0, 14”**

- 8 • 1734060
- 9 • 1734070
- 10 • 1734050
- 11 • 1734040
- 12 • 1734450

**Class 1, 11”**

- 8 • 1734080
- 9 • 1734090
- 10 • 1734020
- 11 • 1734040
- 12 • 1734450

**Class 1, 14”**

- 8 • 1734100
- 9 • 1734110
- 10 • 1734120
- 11 • 1734130
- 12 • 1734750

---

**Novax® Protective Bag**

- Store Novax rubber insulating gloves of 14” length
- Light weight nylon with plastic hook for mounting
- Snap closure

**Part Number:** 1743582

---

**Top Grain Goatskin Leather Protector for Novax® Gloves**

- Driver’s style
- For use with Class 00-0 rubber insulating Novax® gloves

**Part Numbers:**

- 8 • 1734310
- 9 • 1734320
- 10 • 1734330
- 11 • 1734340
- 12 • 1734350

---

**DID YOU KNOW?**

Some gloves come in letter sizes such as small, medium or large, while others are available in numerical sizes. To determine your numerical glove size, use a tape measure and wrap it around the circumference of the palm of your dominant hand. This measurement in inches is your glove size.

---

**Rubber insulated electrical gloves**

Rubber insulated electrical gloves provide critical protection against shock hazards when employees are working on power lines and other energized equipment. Leather protectors are worn over them to help prevent punctures.

---

**Top Grain Goatskin Leather Protector for Novax® Gloves**

- Driver’s style
- For use with Class 00-0 rubber insulating Novax® gloves

**Part Numbers:**

- 8 • 1734310
- 9 • 1734320
- 10 • 1734330
- 11 • 1734340
- 12 • 1734350
Eye and face protection

From safety glasses and goggles to face shields and accessories, we offer a full suite of products that help you provide optimal protection without sacrificing comfort.

EYE AND FACE PROTECTION TYPES

- Safety glasses
- Safety googles
- Face shields
- Side shields
- Lens cleaner

LENS TINTS

- Clear: general applications
- Gray/Smoke: outdoor applications
- Amber: low light applications
- Blue Diamond Mirror: outdoor high glare
- I/O Mirror: indoor and outdoor applications
- Light Blue: indoor and outdoor applications

OSHA 29 CFR 1910.133 (A) (1) STATES

“The employer shall ensure that each affected employee uses appropriate eye or face protection when exposed to eye or face hazards from flying particles, molten metal, liquid chemicals, acids or caustic liquids, chemical gases or vapors, or potentially injurious light radiation.”

OSHA 29 CFR 1910.133 (A) (2) STATES

“The employer shall ensure that each affected employee uses eye protection that provides side protection when there is a hazard from flying objects. Detachable side protectors (e.g. clip-on or side-on side shields) meeting the pertinent requirements of this section are acceptable.”

OSHA 29 CFR 1910.133 (A) (3) STATES

“The employer shall ensure that each affected employee who wears prescription lenses while engaged in operations that involve eye hazards wears eye protection that incorporates the prescription in its design, or wears eye protection that can be worn over the prescription lenses without disturbing the proper position of the prescription lenses or the protective lenses.”

OSHA 29 CFR 1910.133 (A) (4) STATES

“Eye and face PPE shall be distinctly marked to facilitate identification of the manufacturer.”

OSHA 29 CFR 1910.133 (A) (5) STATES

“The employer shall ensure that each affected employee uses equipment with filter lenses that have a shade number appropriate for the work being performed for protection from injurious light radiation.”

DID YOU KNOW?

OSHA 29 CFR 1910.133 (A) (1) STATES

“The employer shall ensure that each affected employee uses appropriate eye or face protection when exposed to eye or face hazards from flying particles, molten metal, liquid chemicals, acids or caustic liquids, chemical gases or vapors, or potentially injurious light radiation.”

OSHA 29 CFR 1910.133 (A) (2) STATES

“The employer shall ensure that each affected employee uses eye protection that provides side protection when there is a hazard from flying objects. Detachable side protectors (e.g. clip-on or side-on side shields) meeting the pertinent requirements of this section are acceptable.”

OSHA 29 CFR 1910.133 (A) (3) STATES

“The employer shall ensure that each affected employee who wears prescription lenses while engaged in operations that involve eye hazards wears eye protection that incorporates the prescription in its design, or wears eye protection that can be worn over the prescription lenses without disturbing the proper position of the prescription lenses or the protective lenses.”

OSHA 29 CFR 1910.133 (A) (4) STATES

“Eye and face PPE shall be distinctly marked to facilitate identification of the manufacturer.”

OSHA 29 CFR 1910.133 (A) (5) STATES

“The employer shall ensure that each affected employee uses equipment with filter lenses that have a shade number appropriate for the work being performed for protection from injurious light radiation.”

DID YOU KNOW?
Eye protection

Set your sights on reliable eye protection. Our safety glasses help protect against dust, debris and airborne particles, and our goggles can help minimize fogging and shield the eyes from splashes. All of the safety glasses and goggles in the Advantage 97™ product line meet ANSI Z87.1.

The Safety Director® Visitor Specs Classic and Visitor Specs Lite
- Packaged in a wall-mountable dispenser box
- Sold in boxes of 12
Part Numbers:
  Classic • CR9800SD  Lite • CRCL010SD

The Safety Director® Apache
- Flexible rubber-tip temples
- Molded nose bridge
- 12 pairs per box, 144 pairs per case
Part Numbers:
  Clear • CRSD110  Gray • CRSD112  I/O Mirror • CRSD119  Light Blue • CRSD113  Clear AF • CRSD110AF  Gray AF • CRSD112AF  Amber • CRSD114  Blue Mirror • CRSD118

The Safety Director® Vizicor®
- Five position ratchet temples
- Adjustable temple length
- Soft TPR nose pad
- 12 pairs per box, 144 pairs per case
Part Numbers:
  Clear • CRSD310  Gray • CRSD312  Gray Anti-Fog • 1413840  Light Blue • 1413850  Amber • 1413860  I/O Mirror Anti-Fog • 1413860  Reader Clear +1.5 • 1413900  Reader Clear +2.0 • 1413910  Reader Clear +2.5 • 1413920

The Safety Director® Fog Blaster™
- Superior anti-fog coating
- Flexible bayonet temples
- Adjustable temple length
- Soft TPR nose pad
- 12 pairs per box, 144 pairs per case
Part Numbers:
  Clear • 1413900  Gray • 1413910  Reader Clear +1.5 • 1413900  Reader Clear +2.0 • 1413910  Reader Clear +2.5 • 1413920

The Safety Director® Vizicor®
- Five position ratchet temples
- Adjustable temple length
- Soft TPR nose pad
- 12 pairs per box, 144 pairs per case
Part Numbers:
  Clear • CRCL110  Gray • CRCL112

The Safety Director® Reader
- Flexible rubber-tip temples
- Molded nose bridge
- 12 pairs per box, 144 pairs per case
Part Numbers:
  Clear +1.5 • CRSDH15  Clear +2.0 • CRSDH20  Clear +2.5 • CRSDH25

The Safety Director® Vizicor®
- Five position ratchet temples
- Adjustable temple length
- Soft TPR nose pad
- 12 pairs per box, 144 pairs per case
Part Numbers:
  Clear • CRCL110  Gray • CRCL112

The Safety Director® Apache
- Flexible rubber-tip temples
- Molded nose bridge
- 12 pairs per box, 144 pairs per case
Part Numbers:
  Clear • CRSD110  Gray • CRSD112  I/O Mirror • CRSD119  Light Blue • CRSD113  Clear AF • CRSD110AF  Gray AF • CRSD112AF  Amber • CRSD114  Blue Mirror • CRSD118

Anser™
- Bayonet rubber-tip temples
- Soft rubber nose pad
- Includes an adjustable neck cord
- 12 pairs per box, 144 pairs per case
Part Numbers:
  Clear • 564125  Smoke • 563533  I/O • 564126

PIP Zenon Z12™
- Lightweight and rimless
- Thin, flexible temples
- Molded nose bridge
- 12 pairs per box, 144 pairs per case
Part Numbers:
  Clear • CRCL110  Gray • CRCL112

Pyramex OTS®
- Fits over prescription eye wear
- Nylon ratchet temples
- Adjustable temple length
- Molded nose bridge
- 12 pairs per box, 300 pairs per case
Part Number: PY3510LJ

All safety glasses in can easily be dispensed from our Vending machine offering. To learn more about vending and the Cintas Safety Center®, flip back to page 2 for more information.

Don’t see the lens color you’re looking for? Reach out to your Cintas representative for more details.

Reach out to your Cintas representative for more details.

Don’t see the lens color you’re looking for? Reach out to your Cintas representative for more details.

Reach out to your Cintas representative for more details.

Reach out to your Cintas representative for more details.

Reach out to your Cintas representative for more details.
Face protection

Face shields and headgear assemblies provide a comfortable full-face protective barrier, with safety glasses worn under them, to help provide protection from liquid splashes and flying debris.

Head Gear/Face Shield Combo
(Meets or exceeds ANSI Z87.1+)

- Ratchet headgear bracket accepts most manufacturers’ face shields
- Clear PETG shield
- .040 thick polycarbonate shield
- Blue polycarbonate frame
- Helps protect against harmful UV rays
- Sold individually
- 16 per case
Part Number: CR5126SD

Clear PETG Face Shield

- Clear PETG material
- .042 inch thickness
- Lightweight and impact resistant
- Protection from liquid splashes and flying debris
- Sold individually
- 100 per case
Part Numbers:
10” x 15.5” • CR101640 • 8” x 16” • CR181640

Chemical Splash Goggles

- Indirect vent
- Adjustable elastic headband
- PVC body
- Sold individually
- 36 pairs per case
Part Numbers:
Black elastic • CR2230R (pictured)
White elastic • 617290

Accessories

Help maintain protective eyewear with your choice of accessories — including anti-fog lens wipes that clean and prevent static on safety glasses and goggles, and universal side shields that easily fit over most prescription frames.

The Safety Director® Lens Wipes

- For use on goggles and glasses made from glass, polycarbonate or plastic
- Silicone free
- Anti-static
- Anti-fog
- 100 individually packaged towelettes per box
- 10 boxes per case
Part Number: 280020

The Safety Director® Sideshields

- Molded soft vinyl sideshields that weave through temples
- Added protection on sides of standard reading glasses or sunglasses
- Sold by the pair
- 60 pairs per case
Part Number: 281050

The Safety Director® Disposable Lens Cleaning Station

- For plastic, polycarbonate and glass lenses
- Ideal for glasses, goggles and face shields
- Anti-fog, anti-static formula without silicone
- Includes lens wipes
Part Numbers:
Cleaning Station • 1408290 (pictured)
Replacement Pump • 280640
Cleaner/Defogger (16 oz) • 280620
Cleaner/Defogger (11 gal) • 280660
Metal station with lock • 280210
Lens tissue 300/PK • 280560
Lens tissue 760/PK • 280560
Hearing protection

Businesses operating in work environments with noise levels above 85 dBA are required to meet OSHA standards for hearing conservation. Cintas offers a wide selection of industry-leading hearing protection products to choose from — helping you keep them safe and productive.

HEARING PROTECTION TYPES

• Disposable earplugs
• Reusable earplugs
• Earmuffs

OSHA STANDARD 29 CFR 1910.95 STATES:

“The hearing conservation program requires employers to monitor noise exposure levels in a way that accurately identifies employees exposed to noise at or above 85 decibels (dB) averaged over 8 working hours, or an 8-hour time-weighted average (TWA)... Employers must provide hearing protectors to all workers exposed to 8-hour TWA noise levels of 85 dB or above. This requirement ensures that employees have access to protectors before they experience any hearing loss. Employees must wear hearing protectors:

• For any period exceeding 6 months from the time they are first exposed to 8-hour TWA noise levels of 85 dB or above, until they receive their baseline audiograms if these tests are delayed due to mobile test van scheduling;

• If they have incurred standard threshold shifts that demonstrate they are susceptible to noise; and

• If they are exposed to noise over the permissible exposure limit of 90 dB over an 8-hour TWA.”

DID YOU KNOW?
Disposable earplugs

One of the most common types of hearing protection, disposable earplugs form to the ear when inserted. Lightweight, easy to store and convenient to keep on hand, they come in a variety of sizes and many have a tapered shape for all-day comfort.

**The Safety Director® Comfort Fit™**
- NRR: 33 dBA
- Tapered foam design provides better protection, superior fit and easy insertion
- Molded, smooth outer surface for hygiene and comfort
- 10 boxes per case
- Part Numbers:
  - Uncorded (200 pairs) • 290010
  - Corded (100 pairs) • 290000

**The Safety Director® Comfort Plus®**
- NRR: 32 dBA
- Low pressure, foam, multi-colored, comfortable, great for extended wear
- Molded, smooth outer surface for hygiene and comfort
- 10 boxes per case
- Part Numbers:
  - Uncorded (200 pairs) • 290030
  - Corded (100 pairs) • 290040

**Moldex® SparkPlugs® PlugStation®**
- NRR: 33 dBA
- Easy access, high visibility dispenser increases awareness for your hearing conservation program
- Click mechanism ensures earplugs drop right into your hand
- Earplugs fit snugly to gently seal the ear canal
- 250 pairs station: 6 per case
- 500 pairs station: 4 per case
- Part Numbers:
  - 250 pairs: 293220
  - 500 pairs: 293230
  - Magnetic Bracket • 615168

**3M™ E-A-R Classic®**
- NRR: 29 dBA
- Bright yellow, cylindrical polymer foam can be easily rolled and inserted to fit almost any ear canal
- 10 boxes per case
- Part Numbers:
  - Uncorded (200 pairs) • 291220
  - Corded (100 pairs) • 291210

**Honeywell Howard Leight™ Max®**
- NRR: 33 dBA
- Offers highest NRR rating available in a pre-shaped foam earplug
- Smooth, soil-resistant outer skin for optimum user comfort and safety
- 10 boxes per case
- Part Numbers:
  - Uncorded (200 pairs) • 292020
  - Corded (100 pairs) • 292000

**Honeywell Howard Leight™ QB2®**
- NRR: 25 dBA
- Lightweight, comfortable and reusable
- Sold by the pair or refill pod packs of 50
- 100 pairs per case
- Part Numbers:
  - QB2 Band with pods • 292500
  - Refill Pods (50 pairs of pods) • 292510

**Honeywell Howard Leight™ Laser Trak® Metal Detectable**
- NRR: 33 dBA
- Bright orange and blue provides extra visibility in food processing environments
- Corded for extra safety and convenience
- 10 boxes per case
- Part Number: Corded (100 pairs) • 292250

*What is NRR?*
NRR, or Noise Reduction Rating, is a designation given in decibels (dBA) based on laboratory tests designed to estimate the passive noise reduction of the earplug or earmuff. A higher NRR means higher noise reduction effectiveness.*

*2019: YOUR HEARING PROTECTION HAS A NUMBER. WHAT DOES NOISE REDUCTION RATING MEAN? Howard Leight*
https://www.howardleight shootingsports.com/blogs/all-posts/understanding-attenuation-rating-labels

---

[Image of earplugs and dispenser]
Reusable earplugs

Pre-formed for the ear canal, reusable earplugs are easily cleaned in soap and water and can be used many times — making them an economical choice that also reduces waste. Ours are available in a variety of shapes, so they fit comfortably in a range of ear sizes.

Honeywell Howard Leight™ VeriShield™ VS130
- NRR: 30 dBA
- Superior hearing protection in a lightweight design
- Memory foam on cushions dissipates resistance/relief in headband force
- Sold individually
- Part Number: 615826

Honeywell Howard Leight™ AirSoft®
- NRR: 27 dBA
- Advanced air pocket design features internal noise-blocking fins
- Rounded flanges, tapered shape fits better in the ear canal
- 10 boxes per case
- Part Number: Corded (100 pairs) • 292330

Moldex® Rockets Reusable
- NRR: 27 dBA
- Easy grip, comfortable design
- Reusable case
- 4 boxes per case
- Part Number: Corded (50 pairs) • 293600

Honeywell Howard Leight™ SmartFit® Metal Detectable
- NRR: 25 dBA
- Long-wearing comfort, reusable, high level of safety
- Metal detectable
- 5 boxes per case
- Part Number: Corded (100 pairs) • 292260

Earmuffs

For employees who prefer a solution that goes over the ear or need to combine over-ear protection with an earplug for increased hearing protection, our earmuffs are the answer to attenuate sound and provide comfort.

MSA HPE Cap Mounted Earmuff
- NRR: 27 dBA
- Designed specifically for very high noise levels in places like airfields or power plants
- Easy to adjust cups, even with gloves on with three distinct wearing positions
- Three distinct wearing positions
- Sold individually
- Part Number: 29401

Honeywell Howard Leight™ VeriShield™ VS130
- NRR: 30 dBA
- Superior hearing protection in a lightweight design
- Memory foam on cushions dissipates resistance/relief in headband force
- Sold individually
- Part Number: 615826

Moldex® Rockets Reusable
- NRR: 27 dBA
- Easy grip, comfortable design
- Reusable case
- 4 boxes per case
- Part Number: Corded (50 pairs) • 293600

Honeywell Howard Leight™ SmartFit® Metal Detectable
- NRR: 25 dBA
- Long-wearing comfort, reusable, high level of safety
- Metal detectable
- 5 boxes per case
- Part Number: Corded (100 pairs) • 292260

The Safety Director® DuraPlug™
- NRR: 27 dBA
- 25-count dispenser
- Tapered design, soft attenuating shell around a pocket of air for comfort
- 10 boxes per case
- Part Number: Corded (25 pairs) • 290070

3M™ E-A-R™ Push-Ins™
- NRR: 28 dBA
- Blue stem makes insertion and removal cleaner and easier
- All-day hearing comfort, convenience and protection
- 4 boxes per case
- Part Numbers: Uncorded (100 pairs) • 8301492
- Corded (100 pairs) • 29160

Moldex® Rockets Reusable
- NRR: 27 dBA
- Easy grip, comfortable design
- Reusable case
- 4 boxes per case
- Part Number: Corded (50 pairs) • 293600

Honeywell Howard Leight™ SmartFit® Metal Detectable
- NRR: 25 dBA
- Long-wearing comfort, reusable, high level of safety
- Metal detectable
- 5 boxes per case
- Part Number: Corded (100 pairs) • 292260

3M™ E-A-R™ Push-Ins™
- NRR: 28 dBA
- Blue stem makes insertion and removal cleaner and easier
- All-day hearing comfort, convenience and protection
- 4 boxes per case
- Part Numbers: Uncorded (100 pairs) • 8301492
- Corded (100 pairs) • 29160

Honeywell Howard Leight™ AirSoft®
- NRR: 27 dBA
- Advanced air pocket design features internal noise-blocking fins
- Rounded flanges, tapered shape fits better in the ear canal
- 10 boxes per case
- Part Number: Corded (100 pairs) • 292330

Moldex® Rockets Reusable
- NRR: 27 dBA
- Easy grip, comfortable design
- Reusable case
- 4 boxes per case
- Part Number: Corded (50 pairs) • 293600

Honeywell Howard Leight™ SmartFit® Metal Detectable
- NRR: 25 dBA
- Long-wearing comfort, reusable, high level of safety
- Metal detectable
- 5 boxes per case
- Part Number: Corded (100 pairs) • 292260

Moldex® Rockets Reusable
- NRR: 27 dBA
- Easy grip, comfortable design
- Reusable case
- 4 boxes per case
- Part Number: Corded (50 pairs) • 293600

Honeywell Howard Leight™ SmartFit® Metal Detectable
- NRR: 25 dBA
- Long-wearing comfort, reusable, high level of safety
- Metal detectable
- 5 boxes per case
- Part Number: Corded (100 pairs) • 292260
Respiratory protection

Having the right respirator is crucial for providing defense against harmful fumes and airborne contaminants — including dust, fog, smoke, mist, gases and vapors. We sell a variety of respiratory products that will help you protect your employees while they’re working in hazardous environments.

**APPAREL TYPES**
- Disposable respirators
- Reusable respirators
- Cartridges and filters

**OSHA 29 CFR 1910.134 (A) (1) STATES**
"In the control of those occupational diseases caused by breathing air contaminated with harmful dusts, fogs, fumes, mists, gases, smokes, sprays, or vapors, the primary objective shall be to prevent atmospheric contamination. This shall be accomplished as far as feasible by accepted engineering control measures (for example, enclosure or confinement of the operation, general and local ventilation, and substitution of less toxic materials). When effective engineering controls are not feasible, or while they are being instituted, appropriate respirators shall be used pursuant to this section."

**OSHA 29 CFR 1910.134 (A) (2) STATES**
"A respirator shall be provided to each employee when such equipment is necessary to protect the health of such employee. The employer shall provide the respirators which are applicable and suitable for the purpose intended. The employer shall be responsible for the establishment and maintenance of a respiratory protection program, which shall include the requirements outlined in paragraph (c) of this section. The program shall cover each employee required by this section to use a respirator."
Disposable respirators

Designed to be discarded after use, disposable masks and respirators provide short-term protection from airborne particulates. N95 respirators are certified to have a filter efficiency level of 95% or greater, while general purpose masks filter out dust and mild irritants.

The Safety Director® N95
• Provides basic respiratory protection from particulates free of oil
• Adjustable contoured nosepiece and soft open cell foam nose cushion
• Valve option provides easy-breathing exhalation and increases airflow for improved comfort
• 12 boxes per case
Part Numbers:
20 count box • 305050 10 count box with valve • 305060

Moldex® 2300 N100 with Valve
• 99.97% effective against non-oil based particulates
• HandyStrap® allows mask to conveniently hang around neck when not in use
• Valve lets hot air out faster for easy breathing
• 6 boxes per case
Part Number: 10 count box • 8303511

Moldex® 2200 N95
• Dura-Mesh® shell resists collapsing in heat and humidity
• Molded nose bridge with foam cushion seals easily without a metal noseband
• Softspun® lining for increased comfort and durability
• NIOSH certified to have a filter efficiency of 95% or greater for non-oil based particulates
• No valve: 12 boxes per case
• With valve: 10 boxes per case
Part Numbers:
20 count box • 300200 10 count box with valve • 300220

3M™ 8210 N95
• NIOSH approved for at least 95% filtration efficiency against certain non-oil based particles
• Two-strap design with welded dual point attachment helps provide a secure seal
• Cushioning nose foam
• Lightweight construction promotes greater worker acceptance and may help increase wear time
• Advanced electrostatic media is designed for ease of breathing
• 8 boxes per case
Part Number: 20 count box • 304200

3M™ 8511 N95 with Valve
• NIOSH approved for at least 95% filtration efficiency against certain non-oil based particles
• 3M™ Cool Flow™ Exhalation Valve helps reduce heat build-up inside the respirator
• M-Noseclip adjusts easily for fewer pressure points and greater comfort
• 8 boxes per case
Part Number: 10 count box • 304200

3M™ 8510 N95 with Valve
• NIOSH approved for at least 95% filtration efficiency against certain non-oil based particles
• 3M™ Cool Flow™ Exhalation Valve helps reduce heat build-up inside the respirator
• M-Noseclip adjusts easily for fewer pressure points and greater comfort
• 8 boxes per case
Part Number: 20 count box • 304200

The Safety Director® Nuisance Dust Mask
• Lightweight mask protects against non-toxic, nuisance dusts
• Used for comfort only, does not provide respiratory protection
• Heavy duty single elastic strap and adjustable nosepiece for comfort
• 12 boxes per case
Part Number: 50 count box • 305040

3M™ 8210 N95
• NIOSH approved for at least 95% filtration efficiency against certain non-oil based particles
• Two-strap design with welded dual point attachment helps provide a secure seal
• Cushioning nose foam
• Lightweight construction promotes greater worker acceptance and may help increase wear time
• Advanced electrostatic media is designed for ease of breathing
• 8 boxes per case
Part Number: 20 count box • 304200

3M™ 8511 N95 with Valve
• NIOSH approved for at least 95% filtration efficiency against certain non-oil based particles
• 3M™ Cool Flow™ Exhalation Valve helps reduce heat build-up inside the respirator
• M-Noseclip adjusts easily for fewer pressure points and greater comfort
• 8 boxes per case
Part Number: 10 count box • 304200
Reusable respirators

Reusable respirators work by removing vapors, gases and particulates from the air using replaceable cartridges, filters or a combination of both. They are available in full-face or half-face models and come in a variety of sizes to fit most users.

3M™ 6000 Series Full Face
- Lightweight well-balanced design and silicone face seal for enhanced comfort, durability and ease of cleaning
- Available in air-purifying and supplied air respirator modes
- Center adapter directs exhaled breath downward
Part Numbers:
- M • 8301547
- L • 8301515

3M™ 6000 Series Half Face
- Combines comfort and convenience
- NIOSH approved for negative pressure air purifying and supplied air dual airline applications
- Can be disassembled, cleaned and reused
Part Numbers:
- S • 304950
- M • 30496
- L • 30497

MSA Advantage 3000 Series Full Face
- Advantage® twin-port facepiece features a wraparound optically-correct, scratch-resistant coating lens
- Soft, pliable silicone facepiece and rubber head-harness with pre-adjustable straps
- Uses Advantage® bayonet-style cartridges
Part Numbers:
- M • 30656
- L • 306514

MSA Advantage 200 LS Series Half Face
- Patented MultiFlex® system in a lightweight, softer, more pliable combination of rubber and plastic
- Added stability so facepiece won’t collapse
- Improved comfort of AntroCurve™ sealing surface reduces pressure points
Part Numbers:
- S • 306000
- M • 306010
- L • 306020

MSA Advantage 3000 Series Half Face
- Combines comfort and convenience
- NIOSH approved for negative pressure air purifying and supplied air dual airline applications
- Can be disassembled, cleaned and reused
Part Numbers:
- S • 304950
- M • 30496
- L • 30497

Cartridges, filters and lens covers

Other types of cartridges may be available. Ask your Cintas representative for details.

Cartridges
Part Numbers:
- Organic vapor cartridge • 304900
- Organic vapor cartridge w/ P100 filter • 583364
- Multi gas/vapor cartridge w/ P100 filter • 8307486
- Multi gas/vapor cartridge w/ P100 filter • 8300747

Filters and Accessories
Part Numbers:
- 1 Pair Retainers • 304400
- N95 Particulate Filter • 304480
- P100 Particulate Filter • 304140
- Lens Covers • 8301513

Cartridges
Part Numbers:
- Organic vapor cartridge • 306070
- Organic vapor cartridge w/ P100 filter • 306080
- Organic vapor/carboxy/ammonia cartridge • 306110
- Organic vapor/carboxy/ammonia cartridge w/ P100 filter • 306120

Filters and Accessories
Part Numbers:
- 1 pair of retainers • 306170
- 10 pack of pre-filters • 306160
- Flexi-Filter P100 • 30613
- Lens Covers • 306530

Cartridges
Part Numbers:
- Organic vapor cartridge • 306070
- Organic vapor cartridge w/ P100 filter • 306080
- Organic vapor/carboxy/ammonia cartridge • 306110
- Organic vapor/carboxy/ammonia cartridge w/ P100 filter • 306120
Apparel

Keeping your employees safe from workplace hazards starts with making sure they have the right protective apparel. From high-visibility garments and disposable coveralls to protective sleeves, aprons and lab coats, Cintas has the safety apparel you need — and your team will appreciate the comfort and convenience on the job.

APPAREL TYPES

- Disposable wear
- Aprons
- Coveralls
- Sleeves
- Lab coats
- Rainwear
- Hi-Vis apparel

THE DIFFERENCE IS IN THE DETAILS

Finding the PPE you need quickly is important, so your employees can be protected and stay productive. Our disposable apparel in The Safety Director® brand are packaged clearly, so your employees can find what they need. The icons and product names in English, Spanish and French help make it easy for everyone to grab the right PPE, and get back to work.

Disclaimer: Pursuant to OSHA regulations, 29 CFR 1910.132 (Subpart I), an employer bears sole responsibility for selecting the type(s) of personal protective equipment for the safety of employees. All purchasers of personal protective equipment from Cintas bear full responsibility for selecting the PPE appropriate for use by their employees. CINTAS EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES INCLUDING AN IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
Disposable Wear

Lightweight and breathable, our hair and beard covers offer snug, secure coverage — while our shoe covers help reduce the risk of tracking potential contamination into your facility.

**BEARD COVERS**

**The Safety Director® Polypropylene Beard Covers**
- 1000 per case, white
- Lightweight breathable fabric that provides economical protection
Part Number: 9701SSW

**The Safety Director® Nylon Beard Nets**
- 100 per case, white
Part Number: 9703SSW

**HAIR COVERS**

**The Safety Director® Polypropylene Hairnets**
- 1000 per case, white or brown
- Lightweight for breathability, while maintaining snug, full coverage
Part Numbers:
- 21" • 970521W
- 24" • 970524W
- 28" • 970528W

**The Safety Director® Polypropylene Bouffant Caps**
- 1000 per case, white or blue
- Lightweight for breathability, while maintaining snug, full coverage
Part Numbers:
- 21" • 970321B
- 24" • 970324B

**SHOE COVERS**

**The Safety Director® Polypropylene Shoe Covers**
- Anti-skid
- 300 per case, white or blue
- Lightweight breathable fabric that provides economical protection
Part Numbers:
- L • 9707LB
- XL • 9707XLB

**The Safety Director® Polypropylene Water-resistant Polyethylene Shoe Covers**
- Water resistant and non-particulating with an embossed pattern for extra traction
- 300 per case, blue
Part Numbers:
- L • 9706LB
- XL • 9706XLB

© 2016 Cintas Corporation
Aprons

Ideal for applications that don’t require full body coverage, our aprons provide a protective barrier against particles and liquid spills and are strong enough to resist tears and punctures.

Neoprene Apron

- Provides protection from a wide range of chemicals such as acids, caustics, solvents and oils
- Ript proof grommets, reinforced bib and hemmed overedge
- Thickness between 18-20 Mil
- Sold in packs of 12
- 4 dozen per case
- Part Number: 360250

Vinyl Apron

- Vinyl, 6 Mil thickness with raw edge and string ties
- Blue, 6 dozen per case
- 35” x 45”
- Part Number: 8304259

DuPont® Tyvek® 400 Bib Apron

- Neck loop and waist ties, bound seams
- 100 per case, white
- 28” x 36”
- Part Number: 8309918

Disclaimer: Pursuant to OSHA regulations, 29 CFR 1910.132 (Subpart I), an employer bears sole responsibility for selecting the type(s) of personal protective equipment to be used by its employees. All purchasers of personal protective equipment from Cintas bear full responsibility for selecting the PPE appropriate for use by their employees. CINTAS EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES INCLUDING AN IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
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Coveralls

Disposable coveralls provide protection against splashes and particles in controlled environments — helping you keep your employees ready™ to perform their jobs.

Microporous Coveralls

- Lightweight and breathable material
- Protection against dirt, liquid splashes and particles
- Comfortable and strong in either wet or dry environments
- 25 per case
- Part Numbers:
  - Open Wrist/Ankle: M • 561392, L • 561393, XL • 561394, 2X • 561395, 3X • 561396
  - Elastic Wrist/Ankle: M • 71318, L • 8307196, XL • 8307197, 2X • 8307198, 3X • 8307199
  - Attached Hood/Elastic Ankle: M • 569053, L • 569054, XL • 569055, 2X • 569056, 3X • 569057
  - Attached Hood/Boot (Pictured): M • 74538, L • 70001, XL • 70002, 2X • 70003, 3X • 8303909

Tyvek® Coveralls

- Lightweight and disposable
- Provides protection from dust, grease, grime and light chemical splash
- Attached hood, elastic wrist and ankle and zipper closure
- 25 per case
- Part Numbers:
  - Open Wrist/Ankle: M • 569966, L • 569967, XL • 569968, 2X • 569969, 3X • 569970
  - Elastic Wrist/Ankle (Pictured): M • 8306057, L • 564339, XL • 75673, 2X • 569989, 3X • 8302740
  - Attached Hood/Boot: M • 569976, L • 569977, XL • 569978, 2X • 569979, 3X • 569980

The Safety Director® Water-resistant Polyethylene Bib Style Aprons — 2 Mil

- Full bib style provides economical protection
- 500 per case, white or blue
- 28” x 46”
- Part Numbers: 97002B, 97002W

Neoprene Apron

- Provides protection from a wide range of chemicals such as acids, caustics, solvents and oils
- Ript proof grommets, reinforced bib and hemmed overedge
- Thickness between 18-20 Mil
- Sold in packs of 12
- 4 dozen per case
- Part Number: 360250

Vinyl Apron

- Vinyl, 6 Mil thickness with raw edge and string ties
- Blue, 6 dozen per case
- 35” x 45”
- Part Number: 8304259

DuPont® Tyvek® 400 Bib Apron

- Neck loop and waist ties, bound seams
- 100 per case, white
- 28” x 36”
- Part Number: 8309918

Disclaimer: Pursuant to OSHA regulations, 29 CFR 1910.132 (Subpart I), an employer bears sole responsibility for selecting the type(s) of personal protective equipment to be used by its employees. All purchasers of personal protective equipment from Cintas bear full responsibility for selecting the PPE appropriate for use by their employees. CINTAS EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES INCLUDING AN IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
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**Sleeves**

Keeping your workers safe from cuts, abrasions and spills is crucial. Sleeves are an effective way to add a layer of protection between gloves and other protective clothing in light industrial work environments.

**The Safety Director® Polypropylene Sleeves**
- 18” length
- Elastic top and wrist
- 200 pieces per case, white
- Part Number: 970918W

**The Safety Director® Water-resistant Polyethylene Sleeves**
- 18” length
- 1 Mil
- Elastic top and wrist
- 1000 pieces per case, white or blue
- Part Numbers: 970818B, 970818W

**Tyvek® Sleeves**
- 18” length
- Protection against dirt, light liquid splashes and particles
- Elastic top and wrist
- 200 pieces per case, white
- Part Number: 970818W

**PermaGard™ Sleeves**
- 18” length
- Protection against dirt, light liquid splashes and particles
- Elastic top and wrist
- 200 pieces per case, white
- Part Number: 549059

**DuPont™ Kevlar® Sleeves**
- 100% DuPont Kevlar brand fibers
- Soft and comfortable
- ANSI Cut Level A3
- 18” x 3¼”
- Sold in packs of 10 pieces
- 12 packs per case
- Part Numbers:
  - 14” W/O Thumb-hole: 8301228
  - 14” W/ Thumb-hole: 8301229
  - 18” W/O Thumb-hole: 1726630
  - 18” W/ Thumb-hole: 1733550
  - 18” with Thumb hole: 618609

**Two-Ply Spun Dyneema® Sleeves**
- 18” length
- Offers comfort and coolness while providing cut and abrasion resistance
- Elastic ends help create a snug fit
- Made from component materials which comply with Federal regulations for food contact 21CFR 170-199
- ASTM F2992-15
- Sold individually
- Part Numbers:
  - W/O Thumb-hole (ANSI Cut Level A3): 1745997
  - Thumb-hole (ANSI Cut Level A2): 1733800
  - Thumb Hole A2 Sleeve: 618610

Two-Ply Spun Dyneema® Sleeves
- 18” length
- Offers comfort and coolness while providing cut and abrasion resistance
- Elastic ends help create a snug fit
- Made from component materials which comply with Federal regulations for food contact 21CFR 170-199
- ASTM F2992-15
- Sold individually
- Part Numbers:
  - W/O Thumb-hole (ANSI Cut Level A3): 1745997
  - Thumb-hole (ANSI Cut Level A2): 1733800
  - Thumb Hole A2 Sleeve: 618610

**Disclaimer:** Pursuant to OSHA regulations, 29 CFR 1910.132 (Subpart I), an employer bears sole responsibility for selecting the type(s) of personal protective equipment to be used by its employees. All purchasers of personal protective equipment from Cintas bear full responsibility for selecting the PPE appropriate for use by their employees. CINTAS EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES INCLUDING AN IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
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Lab coats

Nothing conveys professionalism like a crisp, white lab coat. Our wide selection will help you promote a clean environment in your laboratory and keep your technicians working safely and comfortably.

DuPont™ Tyvek® 400 Labcoat
- Long sleeve, open wrists
- Mandarin collar and two pockets
- Front snap closure, extends below hip
- Serged seams
- 30 per case

Part Numbers:
- M • 72543
- L • 72175
- XL • 72544
- 2X • 8302823
- 3X • 8312663

Polypropylene Lab Coat
- Elastic wrists and snap front
- Single collar
- Latex free and lightweight
- No pockets
- Disposable
- White
- 30 per case

Part Numbers:
- M • 8302823
- L • 8302822
- XL • 8302824
- 2X • 8302821

Rainwear

When your team is working outside, our safety rainwear offering will help them brave the elements — with coats and suits that feature full coverage and a generous cut for ease of movement.

49" Snap Front Rain Coat
- .35 mm PVC on polyester
- Detachable hood with drawstring
- Rounded collar of same material
- 2 patch pockets on the front
- Cape ventilated back, underarm air vents
- Sold individually
- 10 per case

Part Numbers:
- M • 8303049
- L • 8307235
- XL • 8307236
- 2X • 8315039
- 3X • 73145

Classic PVC/Polyester Three-Piece Rainsuit
- Jacket with detachable hood
- Take up snaps on the wrists and ankles
- Snap front jacket
- Bib pant with fly front
- Sold individually
- 10 per case

Part Numbers:
- M • 322110
- L • 322120
- XL • 322130
- 2X • 322140
- 3X • 322150

Falcon™ Viz Two-Piece Rainsuit
- ANSI Type R Class 3
- Lightweight polyester with waterproof PU coating and taped seams
- Zipper closure with storm flap
- Elastic waist pant with snap adjustable cuff
- Concealable hood for extra protection
- 2” silver reflective tape
- Sold individually
- 30 per case

Part Numbers:
- S/M • 73835
- L/XL • 73836
- 2X/3X • 73837
- 4X/5X • 73838

Disclaimer: Pursuant to OSHA regulations, 29 CFR 1910.132 (Subpart I), an employer bears sole responsibility for selecting the type(s) of personal protective equipment to be used by its employees. All purchasers of personal protective equipment from Cintas bear full responsibility for selecting the PPE appropriate for use by their employees. CINTAS EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES INCLUDING AN IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
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Hi-Vis apparel

Promote safety by improving the visibility of employees with jackets, vests and surveyor vests. Our high-visibility garments come in bright colors, with reflective materials to help you make sure your employees are seen wherever they may be working.

Bomber Jacket
Part Numbers:
- M • 575977
- L • 575978
- XL • 575979

• ANSI Type R Class 3
• Durable waterproof polyester outer shell with taped seams
• Black trim and collar helps conceal dirt
• Removable black fleece liner
• Black knit waist band and cuff
• 2" silver reflective tape
• Adjustable, detachable hideaway hood
• 2 mic tabs, 5 pockets with radio and 2 pen pockets on sleeve

Disclaimer: Pursuant to OSHA regulations, 29 CFR 1910.132 (Subpart I), an employer bears sole responsibility for selecting the type(s) of personal protective equipment to be used by its employees. All purchasers of personal protective equipment from Cintas bear full responsibility for selecting the PPE appropriate for each of their employees. CINTAS EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES INCLUDING AN IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

Breakaway Vest

• ANSI Type R Class 2
• Breathable polyester mesh
• 5 point breakaway provides additional safety around extreme traffic hazards, moving machinery or equipment
• Hook and loop closure
• 2" silver reflective tape
• 2 internal lower pockets
• 1 external chest pocket with 1 pen pocket

Part Numbers:
- M • 72199
- L • 72200
- XL • 72201
- 2X • 72202
- 3X • 72203
- M • 574604
- L • 574605
- XL • 574606
- 2X • 574607
- 3X • 574608

Mesh Vest

• ANSI Type R Class 2
• Breathable polyester mesh
• Zipper closure
• 2" silver reflective tape
• 1 internal lower pocket
• 1 external chest pocket

Part Numbers:
- S • 603294
- M • 575358
- L • 575359
- XL • 575360
- 2X • 575361
- 3X • 575362
- S • 603293
- M • 576792
- L • 576793
- XL • 576794
- 2X • 576795
- 3X • 576796

Velcro Closure Vest

• ANSI Type R Class 2
• Breathable polyester mesh
• Hook and loop closure
• 2" silver reflective tape
• 1 internal lower pocket
• 1 external chest pocket

Part Numbers:
- M • 76317
- L • 76318
- XL • 76319
- 2X • 76320
- 3X • 76321
- M • 577059
- L • 577060
- XL • 577061
- 2X • 577062
- 3X • 577063

Disclaimer: Pursuant to OSHA regulations, 29 CFR 1910.132 (Subpart I), an employer bears sole responsibility for selecting the type(s) of personal protective equipment to be used by its employees. All purchasers of personal protective equipment from Cintas bear full responsibility for selecting the PPE appropriate for each of their employees. CINTAS EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES INCLUDING AN IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
DID YOU KNOW?
High visibility apparel comes in multiple garment categories and performance classes, dictated by the ANSI/ISEA 107-2015 standard. These classes are based on worked hazards and tasks, the complexity of the job site and the speed of the traffic near the work site.

Surveyors Vest
- ANSI Type R Class 2
- Solid front and mesh back for breathability
- 2" two-tone tape for optimum visibility
- Zipper closure
- 2 mic tabs with reinforced stitching
- 2 lower external flap pockets
- 2 internal lower pockets
- 1 chest radio pocket
- 1 chest pocket with 4 pen pockets in front
Part Numbers:
- M • 8306898
- L • 8306899
- XL • 8306900
- 2X • 8306901
- 3X • 8306902
- 4X • 8306903
- S • 6066695
- M • 8306686
- L • 8306689
- XL • 8306690
- 2X • 8306691
- 3X • 8306692

Two-Toned Striped Vest
- ANSI Type R Class 2
- Breathable polyester mesh
- 2" two-tone tape for optimum visibility
- Zipper closure
- 2 lower internal pockets
Part Numbers:
- M • 8311033
- L • 8311034
- XL • 8311035
- 2X • 8311036
- 3X • 8311037
- M • 8315204
- L • 8315205
- XL • 8315206
- 2X • 8315207
- 3X • 8315208

Non-ANSI Vest
- Does not satisfy ANSI 107 visibility requirement for high visibility garments
- Breathable polyester mesh, side elastic
- Hook and loop closure
- One size fits most
- 1½" prismatic tape
Part Numbers:
- M • 8309840
- L • 576906

CL 3 Zipper Vest
- ANSI Type R Class 3
- Breathable polyester mesh
- Zipper closure
- 2" silver reflective tape
- 2 lower internal pockets
- 2 external chest pockets
- 1 pocket with 4 pen pockets in front
Part Numbers:
- M • 8314372
- L • 8314373
- XL • 8314374
- 2X • 8314375
- 3X • 8314376
- M • 91140M
- L • 8314366
- XL • 8314367
- 2X • 91140XL2
- 3X • 91140XL3

Disclaimer: Pursuant to OSHA regulations, 29 CFR 1910.132 (Subpart I), an employer bears sole responsibility for selecting the type(s) of personal protective equipment to be used by its employees. All purchasers of personal protective equipment from Cintas bear full responsibility for selecting the PPE appropriate for their employees. CINTAS EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES INCLUDING AN IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
Head protection

Whether they’re used to protect against falling objects or to help reduce the danger of electrical shocks and burns, reliable head protection is a critical component of your safety equipment arsenal. Count on Cintas to help you keep your workers safer with our selection of hard hats, bump caps and accessories from leading manufacturers.

**HEAD PROTECTION TYPES**
- Cap style hard hats
- Full brim hard hats
- Bump caps
- Face shield brackets
- Accessories

**DID YOU KNOW?**

**OSHA 29 CFR 1910.135 (A) (1) STATES**
“The employer shall ensure that each affected employee wears a protective helmet when working in areas where there is a potential for injury to the head from falling objects.”

**OSHA 29 CFR 1910.135 (A) (2) STATES**
“The employer shall ensure that a protective helmet designed to reduce electrical shock hazard is worn by each such affected employee when near exposed electrical conductors which could contact the head.”

**ASK ABOUT OUR HARD HAT LOGO PROGRAM**
You can use different colored hard hats and logos to distinguish between employees, contractors and visitors.
Hard hats

Hard hats are commonly used in the industrial, utility, oil and gas and construction industries. Thanks to new technology, hard hats are now more comfortable and breathable — with cooling vents for better circulation and lightweight designs for reduced fatigue.

**MSA V-Gard® Cap**
- ANSI/ISEA 289.1-2014, Type 1, Class E (Standard) or Type 1, Class C (vented)
- CSA Z94.1-15 Type 1, Class E (Standard) or Type 1, Class C (vented)
- Lightweight shell made with UV stabilized High Density Polyethylene (HDPE)
- 4-point suspension with strong textile straps and crown comfort pad
- Easy height adjustment for a precise fit
- 12 per case
- Part Numbers:
  - Wheel Ratchet Suspension: 6601BLU, 6601WHT, 6601YLW
  - Vented, Wheel Ratchet Suspension: 6603BLU, 6603WHT, 6603YLW
  - Pin-lock Suspension: 6602BLU, 6602WHT, 6602YLW

**Dynamic Whistler™ Cap**
- ANSI/ISEA 289.1-2014, Type 1, Class E (Standard) or Type 1, Class C (vented)
- CSA Z94.1-15 Type 1, Class E (Standard) or Type 1, Class C (vented)
- Lightweight shell made with UV stabilized High Density Polyethylene (HDPE)
- 4-point suspension with strong textile straps and crown comfort pad
- Easy height adjustment for a precise fit
- Shell has a rain trough for extra convenience in adverse weather conditions
- 12 per case
- Part Numbers:
  - Wheel Ratchet Suspension: 6601BLU, 6601WHT, 6601YLW
  - Vented, Wheel Ratchet Suspension: 6603BLU, 6603WHT, 6603YLW
  - Pin-lock Suspension: 6602BLU, 6602WHT, 6602YLW

**MSA V-Gard® Full Brim**
- ANSI/ISEA 289.1-2014, Type 1, Class E (Standard) or Type 1, Class C (vented)
- CSA Z94.1-15 Type 1, Class E (Standard) or Type 1, Class C (vented)
- Made of high-density polyethylene (HDPE) with UV inhibitor
- 20 per case
- Part Numbers:
  - Wheel Ratchet Suspension: 6604BLU, 6604WHT, 6604YLW
  - Vented, Wheel Ratchet Suspension: 6606BLU, 6606WHT, 6606YLW
  - Pin-lock Suspension: 6605BLU, 6605WHT

**Dynamic Kilimanjaro™ Full Brim**
- ANSI/ISEA 289.1-2014, Type 1, Class E (Standard) or Type 1, Class C (vented)
- CSA Z94.1-15 Type 1, Class E (Standard) or Type 1, Class C (vented)
- Made of high-density polyethylene (HDPE) with UV inhibitor
- 20 per case
- Part Numbers:
  - Wheel Ratchet Suspension: 6604BLU, 6604WHT, 6604YLW
  - Vented, Wheel Ratchet Suspension: 6606BLU, 6606WHT, 6606YLW

**Hard Hat Classes**
- Class E (Electrical): Provides ANSI Z89.1 impact protection and proof tested at 20,000 volts.
- Class G (General): Provides ANSI Z89.1 impact protection and proof tested at 2,200 volts.
- Class C (Conductive): Provides ANSI Z89.1 impact protection. Not tested for electrical resistance.
**Bump caps**

Generally worn by contractors, inspectors, warehouse workers and exterminators, bump caps offer light protection from minor bumps, scrapes and cuts. They have a lower profile than hard hats, so they don’t get in the way when working in confined spaces or near overhead piping.

**JSP HardCap A1+® Bump Cap**
- Does not meet ANSI or CSA standards for use as a hard hat
- For applications where hard hats are not required, but some protection from minor bumps and scalp lacerations is preferred
- Ultra sleek, low-profile baseball cap design
- The protective HDPE liner is removable, so the outer cap is fully washable with a plastic brim
- Mesh panels on the cap and terry cloth sweatband provide coolness and comfort
- 20 per case

**Universal Face Shield Brackets**
- Brackets fit most manufacturers’ hard hats
- Accommodate a wide variety of face shields

**Terry Toppers® Snap-on Sweatband**
- Easily attaches to most hard hat suspension with snaps
- Soft material made to absorb and wick away sweat
- Sold in packs of 20

**PLASTIC CAP**

**Bump caps**

**Pyramex Ridgeline Bump Cap**
- Does not meet ANSI or CSA standards for use as a hard hat
- For applications where hard hats are not required, but some protection from minor bumps and scalp lacerations is preferred
- 4-point glide lock suspension
- Ventilation holes and replaceable sweat band for cool comfort
- 16 per case

**MSA V-Gard® HDPE Frame**
- Fits all MSA slotted cap
- Includes replaceable debris control which creates tight seal between frame and cap

**BALL CAP**

**JSP HardCap A1+® Bump Cap**
- Does not meet ANSI or CSA standards for use as a hard hat
- For applications where hard hats are not required, but some protection from minor bumps and scalp lacerations is preferred
- Ultra sleek, low-profile baseball cap design
- The protective HDPE liner is removable, so the outer cap is fully washable with a plastic brim
- Mesh panels on the cap and terry cloth sweatband provide coolness and comfort
- 20 per case

**Universal Face Shield Brackets**
- Brackets fit most manufacturers’ hard hats
- Accommodate a wide variety of face shields

**Terry Toppers® Snap-on Sweatband**
- Easily attaches to most hard hat suspension with snaps
- Soft material made to absorb and wick away sweat
- Sold in packs of 20

**Accessories**

Accessories are designed to customize a hard hat for various tasks, enhancing comfort or protection on the job. Our choices include brackets that attach face shields to hats and attachable sweatbands that wick away perspiration before it gets into the eyes.

**Universal Face Shield Brackets**
- Brackets fit most manufacturers’ hard hats
- Accommodate a wide variety of face shields

**Terry Toppers® Snap-on Sweatband**
- Easily attaches to most hard hat suspension with snaps
- Soft material made to absorb and wick away sweat
- Sold in packs of 20

**Absorbent Cellulose Sweatband**
- Anti-mold treated and pre-moistened
- Sold in packs of 25

**MSA V-Gard® HDPE Frame**
- Fits all MSA slotted cap
- Includes replaceable debris control which creates tight seal between frame and cap

**Part Numbers:**
- JSP HardCap A1+® Bump Cap: 8306356, 8306846, 570680
- Universal Face Shield Brackets: 8306356, 8306846, 570680
- Terry Toppers® Snap-on Sweatband: 320330
- Absorbent Cellulose Sweatband: 320200
- MSA V-Gard® HDPE Frame: 8303610
Additional safety products

HAND AND SURFACE WIPES
Sanitizing and disinfecting is more important today than ever. Make sure your workplace has an ample supply of hand sanitizing wipes to help reduce the spread of germs and bacteria, as well as disinfecting wipes to kill viruses and bacteria on surfaces.

Germ-X® Hand Wipes
- 100 per box
- Kills 99.9% of many common harmful germs and bacteria
- Moisturizing with Vitamin E
- Convenient individually packaged wipes
Part Number: 616636

Lysol® Disinfecting Wipes
- Tested and proven effective against the COVID-19 virus*
- Each thick pre-moistened wipe kills 99.9% of viruses and bacteria — including 8 cold and flu viruses**
- This product meets surface disinfection recommendations from OSHA’s Bloodborne Pathogen Standard***
- 80 wipes per pack
- 6 packs per case
Part Number: 617989
* Kills SARS-CoV-2 on hard, non-porous surfaces (in 2 minutes)
** When used as directed
*** Effective against HIV-1 (AIDS Virus) and Hepatitis B Virus

Surfase Disinfectant

Heat stress
Overheating and dehydration can lead to heat stroke and exhaustion. When your crew is faced with the hazards that high temperatures can cause, having electrolyte-replacing products on hand will help them rehydrate and cool their core temperature rapidly.

Sqwincher® Sqweeze®
- Tasty, frozen electrolyte popsicle rehydrates and cools your core temperature
- Assortment of five flavors
- 150 popsicles per case
Part Number: 1901750

Gatorade® Variety Powder Packets
- One 21 oz package yields 2.5 gallons
- 32 packages per case
Part Number: 1650040

Sqwincher® Qwik Stik® Tubes
- Sugar-free flavored powder electrolytes in a convenient tube
- Add to your water for electrolyte replenishment
- Assorted flavors, 10 Qwik Stiks per tube, 20 tubes per case
Part Number: 571113

EZ-Cool® Evaporative Cooling Towel
- Poly Vinyl Alcohol (PVA) material absorbs water and sweat and remains active for hours
- Natural evaporation provides a cooling sensation
- Use provided container to store product in between uses to keep clean
- 50 towels per case
Part Number: 572388

Germ-X® Hand Wipes
- 100 per box
- Kills 99.9% of many common harmful germs and bacteria
- Moisturizing with Vitamin E
- Convenient individually packaged wipes
Part Number: 616636

Lysol® Disinfecting Wipes
- Tested and proven effective against the COVID-19 virus*
- Each thick pre-moistened wipe kills 99.9% of viruses and bacteria — including 8 cold and flu viruses**
- This product meets surface disinfection recommendations from OSHA’s Bloodborne Pathogen Standard***
- 80 wipes per pack
- 6 packs per case
Part Number: 617989
* Kills SARS-CoV-2 on hard, non-porous surfaces (in 2 minutes)
** When used as directed
*** Effective against HIV-1 (AIDS Virus) and Hepatitis B Virus

Surfase Disinfectant
Spill cleanup

Spills happen in workplaces, but some pose more danger than others. We have the clean-up kits you need to quickly contain, absorb and dispose of accidental chemical, bodily fluid or battery acid spills.

**Bloodborne Pathogen Kit**
- Fast, efficient method for the absorption and disposal of potentially harmful blood and bodily fluids
- Contains:
  - (6) 3” x 48” chemical/hazmat socks
  - (6) 10” x 10” x 2” chemical/hazmat pillows
  - (5) 19” x 15” universal pads
  - (2) 40 oz cartons of universal sorbent
  - (3) yellow disposal bags with ties
  - (1) pair chemical resistant gloves
  - (1) pair protective goggles

Part Number: BBP Kit • 250119 BBP Refill • 250100

**The Safety Director® Battery Acid Spill Kit**
- Neutralizes and absorbs up to a 2-gallon spill
- Contains:
  - (6) 2 lb cartons of acid neutralizer
  - (1) pair protective goggles
  - (1) face shield
  - (1) pair chemical resistant gloves
  - (1) pair chemical resistant boots
  - (1) mini dust pan and broom
  - (2) yellow disposal bags with ties
  - (1) disposable apron

Part Number: 360240

**Hi-Capacity Sorbent Pads**
- 100 pack
- 19” x 15” pads
- Industrial grade

Part Number: 360640

**The Safety Director® 20 Gallon Spill Kit**
- Absorbs up to a 12 gallon spill
- Contains:
  - (6) 3” x 48” chemical/hazmat socks
  - (6) 19” x 15” universal pads
  - (2) 40 oz cartons of universal sorbent
  - (2) yellow disposal bags with ties
  - (1) pair chemical resistant gloves
  - (1) pair protective goggles

Part Number: 360210

**The Safety Director® 6.5 Gallon Spill Kit**
- Absorbs up to a 6 gallon spill
- Contains:
  - (6) 3” x 48” chemical/hazmat socks
  - (5) 19” x 15” universal pads
  - (2) 40 oz cartons of universal sorbent
  - (2) yellow disposal bags with ties
  - (1) pair chemical resistant gloves
  - (1) pair protective goggles

Part Number: 360200
Signage

Having safety information clearly marked and prominently displayed is mandated by OSHA. Our high-quality, easy-to-mount signage supports your communication needs — helping you alert workers to hazards and issue reminders of policies and procedures.

Flat Safety Signs
- Plastic, includes holes for mounting
- Part Numbers:
  - 20” x 4”: Fire Extinguisher • 341980
  - 10” x 14”: First Aid • 341960
  - Emergency Eye Wash Station • 341580
  - Eye Protection Required • 341900
  - Caution Hard Hat Required • 341920
  - 18” x 12”: Wash Your Hands • 616605

3D Signs
- Acrylic
- Includes holes for mounting
- Dimensional sign for increased visibility
- Part Numbers:
  - First aid • PZV1FA5A
  - Eyewash • PZV1EW5A
  - Fire extinguisher • PZV1FE15A

Bloodborne Pathogens Poster
- Lists the 8 most vital ways to take precautions to guard against bloodborne diseases
- Part Number: 340800

First Aid and CPR/AED Poster, 22” x 28”
- Double sided and laminated with English on one side and Spanish on the other
- Helpful guide in case of an emergency
- Part Number: 340789

Tourniquet Inside Label
- 1” x 3”
- Can be used to identify where tourniquets are located in first aid kits and bags throughout your facility
- Part Number: 615358

Barricade Tape
- 2 mil, 3” x 1000’
- Bright color and clear text for high visibility
- Marks off and warns of danger sites
- Part Numbers:
  - Danger, Red • 342010
  - Caution, Yellow • 342000 (pictured)